Increased heavy metal sensitivity of Escherichia coli producing the expression product of priA gene derived from the basidiomycete Lentinus edodes.
We have previously isolated a developmentally regulated novel gene, priA, from the basidiomycete Lentinus edodes. The deduced PRIA protein contains the two set of motifs similar to a 'zinc finger' typified by transcription factor TFIIIA and the motif of a 'zinc cluster' observed in metallothioneins. It also contains a hydrophobic N-terminal sequence. Here Escherichia coli cells producing PRIA were found to show a remarkable sensitivity to zinc ion and other heavy metal ions such as nickel and cadmium. Deletion analysis of PRIA revealed that the zinc-binding motifs and the hydrophobic N-terminal sequence are responsible for conferring the heavy metal sensitivity on the host cells.